Animals
By Jo Jo
My name is Marvin, and I’m a smelly ten-year
old bulldog. I am white and tan with a stumpy
rump. I love nothing better than trying to get
treats out of my mum or the children by
rubbing against their legs or looking at my
mum with those famous puppy dog eyes
because in my head I still am one. I also love
a good chin scratch, but not many will do this
because I have smelly breath, but watch out
because my bum burps are worse. I love lying
in my bed and staring at my reflection in the
window.
I’m getting on a bit now and lately I’ve had to
go see that horrible person who sticks
something up my bum and tells me if I’m too
hot or too cold. In my eyes I’m always hot coz
I’m the god darn best-looking dog in my
house. The vet said I’ve got dementia but I
can’t remember what it is. They also gave me
a shot and some medication to take at home
because whenever my mum leaves the room
I bark and bark, no matter how much it hurts
my throat, until she returns. This medication makes me sleepy and I have been
known to fall asleep stood up. Good job only got short legs otherwise the floor would
be a long way down.
I’m a bit of a snob in the dogs of the estate world because I’ve got a designer collar
and lead. Mummy went on her holidays with grandad and uncle Ashie and auntie Jo
Jo and brought me a Louis Vuitton collar- and- lead set that matches not only each
other but her handbag too!
I like to eat everything I can get my paws on, but my hoomans won’t let me. It’s only
because they don’t want me to get fat and even more lazy. Anyway I’m off outdoors
for a sniff around and to go the loo before I have a nap as I’m sleepy.
All my Woof

